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"Investigation of Transient Measurement Techniques 
for the Thermogradient Coefficient of Moist Porous Materials" 
The primary goal of the present research is to develop experimental 
procedures for transient measurement of the thermogradient coefficient of moist 
porous materials. Two laboratory set-ups have been designed and constructed to 
achieve this coal. The first consists of a vertical, cylindrical test section 
insulated on both ends. A small-diameter thermal probe is used to apply a 
constant heat flux along the vertical axis of the specimen. The second apparatus 
consists of a horizontal, cylindrical test section insulated along its length. 
One end of the sample is heated by a circular resistance heater. A constant 
heat flux or a constant surface temperature can be maintained at this end of the 
specimen. The opposite end is maintained at near room temperature by means of 
a thermoelectric cooler. Each apparatus is instrumented with thermocouples to 
measure the temperature distribution in the sample. In addition, the thermal 
probe contains a thermistor which is used to measure the thermal response of the 
probe. 
Both proposed methods for determining the thermogradient coefficient 
depend on the capability to measure the moisture content distribution in the 
test specimen. Much of the research effort during the first year has been 
devoted to developing a repeatable method for moisture content measurement of a 
moist porous sample. This has been the most difficult problem to overcome thus 
far. The problems and solutions are summarized in the succeeding paragraphs. 
Because a "point" measurement of moisture content is desired. measurement 
methods based on thermal or electrical characteristics were deemed most 
appropriate. Electrical resistivity measurements were found to have poor 
repeatability, and these were abandoned. Some success with measuring moisture 
content using the thermal response of thermistors has been reported in the literature 
and this method was also evaluated. 
Two thermistors, each of which formed an arm of a Wheatstone 
bridge (Figure 1), were placed in soil about an inch apart. One thermistor, T m , 
was used for temperature compensation. A voltage was applied to Tm for a 
fixed period of time and the corresponding bridge out-of-balance was 
recorded. The results of several such tests are shown in Figure 2 as 
voltage out-of-balance vs. soil moisture content. The repeatability of 
the method was poor and could be attributed to several possible causes, 
including: manual switching and timing for the heating mode, inability 
to accurately record the maximum bridge out-of-balance, slight variations in 
the applied voltage, etc. A number of improvements and modifications were 
incorporated in an effort to improve repeatability, including microprocessor-
controlled switching and instrumentation, without much success. 
The bridge circuit was abandoned, and an attempt was made to correlate 
resistance change of the thermistor during heating directly with moisture 
content as shown in Figure 3. This too, was found to be inadequate. 
A decision was finally made to abandon the idea of using the self-heating 
mode of the thermistor. Instead, glass bead thermistors were wrapped with 
several turns of Nichrome wire. In this way, power applied to heat the 
thermistor could be maintained constant, and the heated thermistor oould be 
modeled as a continuous spherical source in an infinite medium. The 
results of a number of such tests with three different thermistors are 
shown in Figure 4. 
As can be seen, the repeatability is much improved. Although the 
response values are slightly different for the three thermistors 
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Figure 2. Voltage Out-of-Balance vs. Moisture Content 
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Figure 4. Normalized Dissipation Functions vs. Moisture Content 
(due to slightly different thermistor characteristics) the general 
shape of the response curve is the same for each. This allows the 
response curves to be normalized as in Figure 4. 
This method, called the constant-power method, holds considerable 
promise for repeatable, "point" measurements of moisture content of moist 
porous samples and represents a significant development which allows the 
present research to continue on schedule. 
An interesting, and potentially significant, result of the present 
developmental work on the new moisture content measurement scheme has 
been obtained. The normalized dissipation function shown in Figure 4 
correlates very well with the thermal resistivity (reciprocal of thermal 
conductivity) at zero moisture content and at moisture contents above 
about seven or eight percent for the soil being investigated. However, 
at intermediate moisture contents the normalized dissipation function 
would indicate ?ewer values of thermal resistivity (higher thermal 
conductivity) than are obtained usinc standard measurement techniques, e.g. 
the thermal probe method. The analytical model shows that, for the values 
of the Fourier number encountered experimentally, the normalized 
dissipation function should correlate with the thermal resistivity even 
at the intermediate moisture contents. 
Related research in the area of soil thermal stability has shown 
that this soil is thermally unstable at the intermediate moisture contents. 
Therefore, even at very low heat fluxes it might be impossible to obtain 
accurate measurements of thermal conductivity using the probe method 
with these moisture contents because moisture migration becomes significant 
before the initial probe transients have disappeared. Under such 
circumstances the probe method would give a thermal conductivity which 
is too low. This could explain the disparity between probe measurements 
and the results shown in Figure 4 at the intermediate moisture contents. 
These results are presently being investigated in further detail 
since they indicate that the constant-power thermistor method could be 
used for more accurate thermal conductivity measurements at moisture 
contents which result in unstable behavior. 
Summary of Proposed Work - Second Year 
Calibration tests for thermistor response vs. moisture content 
using the constant-power method are continuing. During the second year 
these tests will be completed. The results will be used to confirm 
the applicability of the normalized response curve for the heated 
thermistor design. With this confirmation, succeeding calibration curves 
can be obtained with only a few calibration points. 
A sufficient number of these specially constructed thermistors 
will be made so that the test sections described earlier can be fully 
instrumented for moisture content measurements. 
Next, temperature distributions and moisture content distributions 
will be measured in a series of experiments on the samples in the test 
sections. With this data, the thermogradient coefficient can be determined. 
The reliability of the two different experimental methods will be evaluated 
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TECHNICAL SUMMARY 
The primary goal of this research was to investigate 
the development of two experimental procedures for transient 
measurement of the thermogradient coefficient of moist 
porous materials. In method A, which employs a planar 
heat source, temperature would be measured at two different 
positions at various time intervals throughout the duration 
of each experiment. In method B, however, the moisture 
content and temperature at a single point (the surface of a 
cylindrical heat source) would be measured as a function of 
time. Two laboratory set-ups have been designed and constructed 
to achieve this goal. The first consists of a vertical, cylindrical 
test section insulated on both ends. A small-diameter thermal 
probe is used to apply a constant heat flux along the vertical 
axis of the specimen. The second apparatus consists of a 
horizontal, cylindrical test section insulated along its length. 
One end of the sample is heated by a circular resistance heater. 
A constant heat flux or a constant surface temperature can be 
maintained at this end of the specimen. The opposite end is 
maintained at near room temperature by means of a thermo-
electric cooler. Each apparatus is instrumented with thermo-
couples to measure the temperature distribution in the sample. 
In addition, the thermal probe contains a thermistor which is 
used to measure the thermal response of the probe. Both proposed 
methods require a knowledge of the moisture content at a specific 
location in the test specimen. Therefore, much of the research 
effort during the first year was devoted to developing a 
repeatable method for moisture content measurement of a 
porous sample. 
Because a point measurement of moisture content was 
desired, measurement methods based on thermal or electrical 
characteristics were deemed most appropriate. Electrical 
resistivity measurements were found to have poor repeatability, 
and these were abandoned. Self-heated thermistors were not 
entirely suitable, and a constant-power thermistor element 
was developed instead. Glass bead thermistors were wrapped 
with several turns of Nichrome wire and a constant power 
was applied to heat the thermistor and surrounding soil. 
A normalized dissipation function was defined which provides 
repeatable, indirect measurements of moisture content in the 
range from zero moisture to moderate moisture contents only. 
This method, however, has not been perfected to the point 
that moisture content measurements can be made on samples 
which have an imposed temperature gradient as would occur 
in the measurement methods being investigated in this work. 
While research associated with the moisture measurement problem 
continues under a separate contract, it was decided that 
indirect techniques should be pursued for the present work. 
The indirect technique of determining the moisture 
content consists of relating the instantaneous thermal 
response of the heat source to the apparent thermal conductivity 
of the soil adjacent to the surface of the heat source. 
This precluded the further investigation of method A using a 
planar heat source. Method B, however, is based on a well 
known test for thermal conductivity and further research 
was limited to the development of this method. 
Thermal conductivity measurements were first made on the 
soil under investigation in order to characterize the relationship 
between thermal conductivity and moisture content for the 
entire range of moisture contents of interest. Next, the 
cylindrical heat source was energized in soil samples of various 
initial moisture contents using a number of different 
values for the power input per unit length. The transient 
thermal response of the probe was used to determine the 
moisture content history of the soil adjacent to the heat 
source from instantaneous thermal conductivity determinations. 




where 0 and T are instantaneous values of moisture content 
and temperatures, respectively, at the surface of the heat 
source. 
The validity of this procedure was analyzed by comparing 
experimentally determined values with values of the thermo-
gradient coefficient calculated from numerical solutions of 
the transient, simultaneous partial differential equations 
which govern the transport of heat and moisture in the porous 
medium. The results indicate that the experimental procedure 
outlined above provides reasonably accurate values for the 
thermogradient coefficient for moisture contents up to the 
value where the thermogradient coefficient achieves a 
maximum. At higher moisture contents the method is not as 
accurate but could possibly be refined with further research. 
An interesting, and potentially significant, result of the 
developmental work on the moisture content measurement scheme 
has been obtained. The normalized dissipation function 
correlates very well with the thermal resistivity (reciprocal 
of thermal conductivity) at zero moisture content and at moisture 
contents above about seven or eight percent for the soil 
being investigated. However, at intermediate moisture contents 
the normalized dissipation function would indicate lower 
values of thermal resistivity (higher thermal conductivity) 
than are obtained using standard measurement techniques, e.g. the 
thermal probe method. The analytical model shows that, for 
the values of the Fourier number encountered experimentally, 
the normalized dissipation function should correlate with the 
thermal resistivity even at the intermediate moisture contents. 
Related research in the area of soil thermal stability 
has shown that this soil is thermally unstable at the 
intermediate moisture contents. Therefore, even at very low 
heat fluxes it might be impossible to obtain accurate measurements 
of thermal conductivity using the probe method with these 
moisture contents because moisture migration becomes significant 
before the initial probe transients have disappeared. Under 
such circumstances the probe method would give a thermal 
conductivity which is too low. This could explain the disparity 
between probe measurements and the present experimental 
results.at the intermediate moisture contents. These results 
indicate that the constant-power thermistor method could be 
used for more accurate thermal conductivity measurements at 
moisture contents which result in unstable behavior. 
In summary, this work has produced a moisture content 
measurement system which is suitable for a wide range of 
moisture contents and a transient method for determining 
the thermogradient coefficient for moisture contents below 
that at which the coefficient achieves its maximum value. 
The moisture content measurement system often provides more 
accurate measurements for thermal conductivity of moist soils 
at low moisture contents then can be obtained with the traditional 
thermal probe. Further work is needed to extend the transient 
thermogradient coefficient measurement technique for use at 
higher moisture contents, but the method, in its present form, 
is a substantial improvement over the usual, often inaccurate, 
steady-state methods. This work is being extended in a 
separate contract with funding provided by the Electric 
Power Research Institute. 
